GSG Assembly Meeting
February 10th, 2021, 6:00p
Remote meeting: https://princeton.zoom.us/j/7022448886

I. Call to order (5 min)
   A. Quorum count
   B. Discretionary spending report

II. Visitor Presentation: Center for Career Development (Michael Zhang, 15 min)
   A. https://careercompass.princeton.edu/
   B. Career Chats with Alumni:
      https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kWR4LNJY793OGHiHA4I5ZYfLgHR27FvNRGTaXcd7PDA/edit
   C. CV to resume guide:
      https://careerdevelopment.princeton.edu/sites/careerdevelopment/files/media/transforming_your_cv_to_a_resume-final.pdf
   D. Presentation from Center for Career Development by Michael Zhang and Guaen Seo
      1. Going over all of the resources available to support graduate students at Princeton in their search for jobs.
      2. One-on-one career advising with career center persons
      3. Individual Career Chats with Alumni
         a) Alums signed up for this; they WANT to talk to graduate students.
      4. Small Group Events
         a) PhD Job Search Series
         b) Cohort Group for First-Year Students
            1) Intensive conversation around a specific topic in order to build connections with one another over narrow topics.
c) Events this Spring:
   (1) Industry/Career insight events
   (2) Skill building
   (3) Career with identity
5. Handshake is a recommended platform for checking out future Career Center events
6. Friday, Feb 19: Career Fair!
   a) Info sessions w/ several companies, employer coffee chats…
7. Resources:
   a) Career Exploration
      (1) Career Compass
         (a) Objective: to introduce a number of industries sorted by field, and to offer information for how you can get involved at Princeton. Lots of Princeton-specific information to get you started on your career path.
         (b) Alum Search
            (i) Princeton-specific profiles for alumni with a focus on their careers after Princeton, and how Princeton helped them find their job: what they did at Princeton beforehand, what they’d recommend, etc.
   b) Connecting With Alumni
   c) Career Opportunities (Job Search)

8. WE SERVE GRAD STUDENTS, NOT JUST UNDERGRADS!

E.

III. Election process update (5 min)

IV. Koozies are here! (Graeme, 5 min)
   A. “A nice heather gray.”
   B. Will be handed out this Sunday at 1:30pm by the lake, near the ducks and snowmen.

V. Open Forum
   A. Lakeside is installing solar panels, but it’s quite frankly too loud to WFH. Can anything be done to address this?
      1. Answer: the construction company is trying to accommodate as much as they can. The dates are conflictive for different groups of grad
students—general exams, finals weeks, etc.—and they’re aware. They’ll try to be as conscious as they can (making the most noisy work take place outside of typical grad student work hours). There will be disturbance to Lakeside daily life, there’s just no getting around that. Union working conditions make major shifts somewhat difficult.

B. What will it take to be able to use printers on campus?
   1. Answer: we’ll contact OIT about opening up more printers on campus. Good idea—this is something affecting lots of people.

C. Lots of frustrations about the lack of a university plan—seems a bit callous to just say “our plan is: you’re on your own.” Couldn’t they provide better resources to find vaccination sites?
   1. Answer: we hear you. We’re really just waiting for lots of FDA approvals. Nothing we can do right now.

*Next meeting: March 10th, 2021*